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May 31 \To be announced", check the web site.Letter to the EditorI don't usually share my joys and concerns, but thoughtthis might cover both. My joy is my 14 year old grand-daughter took the time to compose this poem for me,and my concern is that I sincerely hope it can take theplace of some of the rather disturbing bits of smug ridiculethat seem to creep insidiously into our Touchstone fromtime to time. Perhaps in the guise of a space �ller.from Nancy BeltrandiHi GrandmaThere are many ways to say \Hello"some are fast, and some are slow.Some people start with \How do you do"while others hug and smile at you.Hello's are sometimes followed with tears,or laughs and giggles, smiles and cheers.All over the world, you hear this phrase,spoken in languages that we might �nd strange.Universally spoken, widely known,A simple gesture shows that we're not alone.So when you say goodbye, don't go into woe,remember: with every goodbye comes a greater hello.Hi Grandma, I just wrote a quick poem for you. For thetimes I can't see you, just so you know that I'm thinkingof you. Sorry for my poem's lack of poeticness (is that aword), I just wanted to write you something to show I loveyou from the bottom of my heart. Enjoy. Love, GabrielaFamily Music Night and SupperIn support of Je� & Eloise KennettSATURDAY,May 2 from 5 - 9 pm at the Keswick RidgeElementary School Gym, 166 McKeen Drive. Adults $5.001



and Children $1.00 at the door. Light supper of Chili orBeans with a roll for $2.50, Homemade pies, $1.50 a slice,co�ee, tea. .50 Silent Auction with many really nice items& Mothers Day Basket tickets for sale. Continuous enter-tainment - great musicians !Please contact: Jennifer Beckley 363-3687 jennifer-beckley@yahoo.ca or Sheila Moore 363-2480 for moreinformation. Also visit \Friends of Je� and Eloise"at www.facebook.com. If you can't make the FamilyNight.....The Downtown Blues Band Bene�t Concert, willbe Saturday May 16th 7 pm - 12 am at the Boyce Farm-ers Market. Tickets: $10.00. All proceeds to the KennettFamily. Tickets available from Jennifer at 363-3687Blessings to our Christian Friends

The Holy Spirit �lls the ApostlesMay 17: Rogation Sunday, the �fth Sunday after Easter.Rogation comes from the Latin word for \ask" and comesfrom the gospel for the day which includes the words\Whatever you ask the Father in my name, he will giveto you". It became the custom for a procession to walkround the boundaries of the parish on Rogation Sundayand ask the Priest to bless the crops and animals.May 21: Ascension Day or Holy Thursday - Commeno-rates the last earthly appearance of the Risen Christ andhis witnessed ascension into Heaven.

May 31: The Pentecost or Whit Sunday: 50 days (thuspentecost) after the resurrection of Jesus, his disciples be-gan to spread the Christian Message after receiving theHoly Spirit.Betty Gru�yddBetty Gru�ydd will be in Fredericton for about 24 hoursand would like to see as many of her friends as possible.What better way to do this than have a big POT LUCKSUPPER at the Fellowship! We will get together at 6:30on Tuesday, May 5th. Call Sheila for more information363-2480.End of Life SeminarsTwo full day seminars are planned for Saturdays, May23'th and 30'th, at the Fellowship. Each beginning at9AM and going to mid to late afternoon with nutritionbreaks.Brochures and schedules are available at the Fellowshipand experts in various areas are scheduled to speak ontopics ranging from the legal (wills and estate planning)to the religious (memorials and funeral arrangements in-cluding \green" burials) and including qualify of life issuesand much more. There simply is not room here to includeit all.Unfortunately, the brochure was in a format which Icould not open but I can provide the schedule to any-one who requests and you may have better luck with thebrochure.First ThursdayI would like to suggest that we have our usual pot luck andthen go to Renaissance College at 7 pm to watch a �lm.Voluntary donation only..... discussion follows the �lm.Sponsored by the Fredericton Palestinian support group.May 7 - To See If I'm Smiling A �lm by Tamar Yarom.2007, 59 min. Israel is the only country in the world where18-year-old girls are drafted for compulsory military ser-vice. In this award-winning documentary, the frank tes-timonials of six female Israeli soldiers stationed in Gazaand the West Bank pack a powerful emotional punch. Theyoung women revisit their tours of duty in the occupiedterritories with surprising honesty and strip bare stereo-types of gender di�erences in the military. At a time whenwomen in the military are increasingly on the frontlines,2



and the actions of soldiers all over the world are beingquestioned, this powerful �lm explores the ways that gen-der, ethics and moral responsibility intersect during war.http://www.wmm.com/�lmcatalog/pages/c719.shtmlKenHomemakers MagazineIt has just come to my attention that the May edition ofHomemakers magazine has an article by a member at theHamilton congregation and how her faith journey led herto Unitarianism.http://www.homemakers.com/Life&Times/balance/�nding-faith-at-40-n947249p1.htmlThis is tremendous coverage... you may see new people,checking out your congregation.Thanks Anne!Warm regards to all - Linda Linda ThomsonActing Executive Directorlinda@cuc.ca905-332-3851Eliot InstituteCome to Naramata, BC for a wonderful experi-ence!Deans Sonya Wachowski and Carla Mandy look forwardto leading �rst time campers and returnees in a week'sadventure at Eliot at Naramata 09. Come for the sun, thefun, the music, the fellowship and worship experiences, thewonderful food, and the beautiful Okanagan Lake.This year's theme speaker promises an uplifting camp ex-perience through the theme \Full-Spectrum Joyfulness!"Learn and practice seven joyfulness themes { becomeskilled at raising your spirits and mood in almost anycircumstances. They are fun to do, easy to remember,playful, and meaningful. We'll use art, movement, discus-sion, and music to explore these themes and adapt themto our own daily lives and individual needs. Led by Rev.Amanda Aikman, author of forthcoming book, and JuliaMcKay, musician and Interplay facilitator.Sonya and Carla- Naramata Deans 2009

A Fe<i� Bealtaine to A�As an ancient Gaelic festival, Bealtaine was celebrated inIreland, Scotland and the Isle of Man. There were similarfestivals held at the same time in the other Celtic countriesof Wales, Brittany and Cornwall. Bealtaine and Samhainwere the leading terminal dates of the civil year in Irelandthough the latter festival was the most important.Bealtaine is a cross-quarter day, marking the midpoint inthe Sun's progress between the spring equinox and summersolstice. Since the Celtic year was based on both lunar andsolar cycles, it is possible that the holiday was celebratedon the full moon nearest the midpoint between the springequinox and the summer solstice. The astronomical datefor this midpoint is closer to May 5 or May 7, but this canvary from year to year.Dancing the Maypole is one of the traditions whichmost of us associate with the festival of Beltane or MayDay.Lakeshore Musician releases CDKerry-Anne Kutz, musician, lay chaplain and memberof the Lakeshore Unitarian Universalist Congregation inMontreal has just released her tenth cd entitled: KURTWEILL: SONGS FROM BERLIN TO NEW YORK.Produced by the Montreal record company ProductionsXXl, the cd features original arrangements of some ofWeill's most memorable songs including \Mack the Knife",\September Song", \Speak Low", \Bilbao" (in German)and \Youkali" (in French).KURT WEILL: SONGS FROM BERLIN TO NEWYORK was recorded in Montreal by �ve of Canada's �nestinstrumentalists along with Kerry-Anne as vocalist. Herhusband Mike Cartile plays trumpet and ugel horn, ChetDoxas is on sax and clarinet, Jim Doxas plays drums, JohnRoney solos on piano and accordion and Fraser Hollins isthe double bassist.3



Kerry-Anne Kutz is recognized for her remarkable abil-ity to interpret music in many styles and languages. Shehas performed to critical acclaim throughout Canada, theU.S. and Mexico, Europe, India, Singapore and Australia.Kerry-Anne has recorded ten CDs of di�erent genres in-cluding The Juliet Letters recorded by Productions XXl,has sung on movie soundtracks and has recorded broad-casts for radio and television.Kerry-Anne studied voice, piano and percussion and grad-uated with a Bachelor of Music, at the University ofSaskatchewan with Great Distinction. She furthered herforeign language studies in French, German, Spanish andItalian in Quebec, France and Germany as a scholarshipwinner. Kerry-Anne obtained her Masters Degree in mu-sic from the Universit�e de Montr�eal in Quebec, Canada.Following a national audition Kerry-Anne was the �rstwoman in Canada to become a member of the Royal Cana-dian Mounted Police Band.In June 2005 Kerry-Anne was a featured soloist with or-chestra and 200-voice choir before an audience of 90,000people during the renowned \Mondial Choral" festival.\The luminous voice of Kerry-Anne Kutz touched eachof us."To order your copy of this and other cds contact Kerry-Anne at kkutz@videotron.ca www.kerry-anne.net
Happy ShavuotThis year, the 29'th of May marks Shavuot, also knownas the festival of weeks or the Jewish Pentecost. The datethat Moses received the Torah was �fty days after the Ex-odus, thus pentecost, and seven weeks after Pesach, thusthe festival of weeks.The Passover or Pesach was a time of planting and Shavuotwas the early wheat and the barley harvest so has bothreligious and agricultural signi�cance.

Spring FlingThe Unitarian Fellowship opened its doors to over 400Frederictonians on April 3rd and 4th when our SpringFling Art and Craft sale was held. Some members of theUnitarian Universalists in Saint John also made a trip toFredericton for the sale.It was a grand event with the fellowship full of good cheerand wonderful crafts. Sixteen local artists and artisanspresented their work. We have received many complimentson the event and our building. The vendors seemed happyto be in such a welcoming environment.We would like to thank the many members of the fellow-ship who volunteered their time and energy to help withthe sale. People baked, organized the kitchen, moved fur-niture, welcomed visitors, donated quality used items andhelped with the parking. Thank you. We hope to makethis sale an annual event. It was also a successful fundraiser, taking in about $1100.Thank youJanet, Carol Ann, Nancy, Glenna and SheilaWhen We Were Kids (an exerpt)by Regina ClarkeFriday, February 17, Cold|minus 20 brrWhen we were kids we had a funeral for every bird, squir-rel, and cat. We usually waited until they died. We useda shoe box made all soft, and comfortable. We dug a holeand buried the creature with proper service and tears. Wealso marked the grave, though not too permanently. Onsummer days, we loved to have our lunch outdoors|a pic-nic we called it. We liked to �sh with an alder pole oran `edging' from the sawmill. Many people caught trout,but we kids settled for non-edible �sh like Chub and Yel-low Perch. We caught �sh we called moon�sh or sun�sh,and horn pouts, which we didn't like to catch, as we werescared of them.We had great fun catching frogs and putting them in apail, but we always put them back in the dam. We likedthe frogs and wouldn't allow anyone to throw stones atthem or hurt them. We even tried to mate them, but wedidn't know one sex from the other, and besides, that isn'thow they mate!For another summer pastime we performed weddings. Weall had playhouses. We'd hang up pictures and try to doeverything our mothers an fathers did in the house. I'msure Mum and Pup didn't �ght the way we did in thoseplayhouses. Pup made ours beside the barn. It wasn't4



large, but you could get inside and sit down. It had awindow with not glass, but there was a curtain. We neverseemed to want for something to do. It was all right hereand as I look back, I think what very fortunate kids wewere to have such great parents, and lots of aunts, uncles,cousins, grandmothers, and grandfathers. We had it all !Saturday, February 18, A very, very cold dayHow good it is to come home to this house even if the pipesare frozen. I thawed the pipes in an hour, and then hadhot water to soak my feet. Writing is painful thanks to myarthritic thumb joint and a crack in my thumb where thepressure of the pen hurts, but a feeling of euphoria comesover me! I think of Saturday nights sixty years ago. Bathnight!Mum brought in the round rinse tub and half-�lled it withwarm water. I suppose she bathed two of us at a time. I doremember our ritual of running around the kitchen tablenaked|what fun! Our Saturday night bath was likely ex-tremely timely, though I'm sure we were kept clean with-out a complete daily bath. Mum had a heavy hand forwiping a \phisog" (a face) and I also didn't like having myhair brushed. She was a very loving mother, but confessedto me, when I was older, that she did not like kids gener-ally. She wasn't one who hugged, or kissed other kids, butshe always wiped a runny nose, �xed a hurt, or put a pinin someone's coat-neck to keep out the cold. She alwaysstood for fairness. The kids liked her, and throughouther life she became someone very special to many youngmothers who had a family to raise. She was always kindand generous to any who were working for her, or to anywho might need someone to care. She was thoughtful anda very special person. I hear that expressed over and over.I hope she knows.About Benjamin (part I)In 1984 we were posted from CFB Valcartier to CFB Chill-iwack, a cross-country expedition with one new baby andthe remnants of chicken pox in all the children. As soonas we got there, we began to gulp down the beauty ofBritish Columbia, we were drowning in it. The height ofthe mountains was alarmingly out of proportion, and thetrees, too, were enormous. We plucked some leaves, andthough their shape was maple, they were bigger than apiece of foolscap, and oppy, no muscle in them, a discon-certing mixture of familiar and foreign.Five kids? said the housing o�cer to my pilot husband,Chris. Highly unusual. But he kindly gave us one of thebiggest PMQs in Vedder Crossing, a four-bedroom sin-gle, located on Cheamview, where the senior o�cers lived.Jennifer, eight, Christopher, six, Nathan, four, Benjamin,two, and Rebecca, �ve months, would comprise �fty per-cent of all the children living on that section of the street,

where clipped hedges guarded the earnest order of drive-ways swept clean and exceedingly tidy lawns.We had to move temporarily into a row house, until theBase Administrative O�cer moved out of number 48, butthat was alright. LCol Prosser did magic tricks in his sparetime, silk scarves up his sleeve, and astonishing items inhis hat. One afternoon he invited us over to see his magi-cian's rabbit, which he kept in a tiny room next to theentryway in what would soon become our house. MrsProsser had turnip ready for the children to feed to thebunny, but really, she wanted to tell me about the gardenthat had taken her three years to establish|what owersneeded what, when to dig, when to fertilize. I listenedpolitely, but it was obvious that i was more accustomed totoilet-training than i was to deadheading gloxinia. Nextdoor lived a Protestant Chaplain, his wife, and their threeboys. The middle one would fall in love with Jennifer, andgive her a beach towel on her tenth birthday.Our understanding of British Columbia centred vaguely onsmoked salmon and the geography of mountains, which inour minds meant there was one set of them in the wholeprovince called the Rocky Mountains. When we did moveinto our new house, we were thrilled with the view ofMount Cheam to the east, an exotic declaration of howfar we had come, and, on homesick days, an impassiblebarrier to our Maritime roots and hearts. Many thingsabout this new place fascinated us, and we learned thatCheam is a St�o:lo First Nation word for wild strawberries.It turns out that Cheam Peak is not part of the Rockies. Infact, it turns out there are eight mountain chains in BritishColumbia, and Mount Cheam is the most northern peak inthe Skagit Range, which is part of the North Cascades. Welearned place names|Matsqui, Skwali, Similkameen|andwhile the children went outside to �nd their place in thisnew world, i ordered the cupboards, �lled casseroles withmacaroni, tiny, slippery, elbows for dinner.One afternoon i heard, Mum! Mum! There was excite-ment in the call, which sounded strangely far away. Mum!Come see me!I listened at the back door. Benjamin, i said. Where areyou? But i already knew to look up, fear closing aroundmy throat like a hand.Here i am, Mum! His words danced on the high breeze; hewas jubilant. At the very peak of the tallest tree, he wavedhis hand. In fact, his whole body was waving as the top ofthe spruce swayed back and forth with the full weight ofa three-year-old Benjamin. It must have taken him somework to establish exactly which tree was the tallest, sucha smart boy.Come down, Ben, i said, hoping the terror in my voicewould not distract him. Come down. I willed his legto lower itself, willed his foot to reach a strong, obligingbranch.5



How many feet, i thought, can a person fall and not die?He was well above the peak of our two-storey house. Icould imagine his body bumping and bruising through thebranches. Let the child come down on his own, slow power,i said to the Universe. But if he falls, i will catch him,maybe a broken arm, i thought, but not worse than that,surely. I love you, Tree, i said in silent prayer. Be kind.Let him come down through his own hubris|which is re-ally only enthusiasm, i petitioned. Be gentle with his softbody.Though later in his childhood Benjamin would break hisright arm three times, one of them due to a fall from atree|another tree, no taller than a very tall man, Ben-jamin fooling around, showing o� for the girls|this time,he did not fall. His intelligent and able feet found a path,down through the branches, which brought him curvinggently around the trunk to the bottom of the spruce, wheremy arms hugged the air out of his lungs.I was the tallest, eh, Mum? he said, claiming victory,trying to breathe.Yes, Benjamin, i said, smelling the dew of his fresh skin,the slight tang of his little-boy sweat. You were thetallest.A Joyous and Festive Vesakha Puja
Dharmachakra with central GankyilVesakha is the sixth lunar month of the old Indian calendar- usually falling in May. This year falls on May 9'th withthe full moon.Vesak is probably the most universally celebrated festivalin the whole Buddhist calendar. In the Theravada tra-dition it is a remembrance of the three most signi�cantevents in the Buddha's life - his birth, enlightenment and�nal passing. Tradition has it that these all took place onthe full moon of Vesakha. It is unlikely that this is histori-cally accurate but that these three events are celebrated onthe same day gives great importance to the occasion. Theday is very much centered around devotional practices; es-pecially in relation to a recollection of the life of GotamaBuddha and there are often readings from scriptural texts

or contemporary commentaries of various stories from hislife. These would be interspersed with periods of medi-tation. Shrines and the Buddha images in particular willreceive a lot of attention on this day. The Buddha on fullmoon nightThe coming of a Buddha - an enlightened being - into theworld is seen as tremendously important. The teachingsgiven by such a being are seen as a light that dispells thedarkness of ignorance and the use of lights or lanterns iscommon as a way of marking this festival. In Sri Lankamuch is made of this with great processions and illumi-nated oats.Book ReviewHere is my review. The book was doubly interesting forme this winter as I was able to visit the South Carolinalocale of the book. Also, I was raised for a time in a Blackcommunity in my early years, and I have always retainedan interest in the history of the Blacks' struggle in escapingfrom slavery.Hope the readers will like the book (and the review).JohnThe Book of NegroesBy Lawrence HillISBN: 978-155468-156-3This award-winning novel traces the life of an eleven-year-old African girl from a small village in Sierra Leone andher kidnapping into slavery to work in South Carolina.Aminata Diallo arrives on Sullivan's Island, and is sold toa Charleston plantation owner and grows up as a slave,planting and harvesting rice and indigo. Brought up asa Muslim by her father, she has special skills as a `babycatcher' (mid-wife), which she learned from her mother.Her intelligence and skills are noted and she is later tradedas an adult to a Charleston merchant who takes her on avoyage to New York as his housemaid. There, she man-ages to escape as a free person to Nova Scotia. Eventu-ally, Meena Dee, as she is now known, manages to sailback across the Atlantic to Sierra Leone as part of a reset-tlement/repatriation program. Barely avoiding recapture,she embarks on a �nal sail to London, England.This book is an enthralling story, a page-turner, based onactual events and on well-researched histories. Detailedaccounts on the lives of the privileged and the slaves areintertwined within the politics and prejudices of the timesfrom 1745-1785. This historical novel is a �ercely personalnarrative as told by the protagonist, Aminata Diallo. Shesurvives illnesses, mistreatment and devastating calamitiesthroughout her life and into old age. This is a story ofcourage, hope and faith in herself. The `Book of Negroes'6



is a spellbinding novel that will hold the interest of anyHumanist-UU person until the last page.Well written and di�cult to put down, it is the kind ofbook one is reluctant to have �nished. The novel is a per-sonal triumph for this Canadian author, himself a descen-dent from American slaves and civil rights activists. Hetravelled extensively throughout the countries described inthe book to gather his information.The \Book of Negroes" is a Canadian Best seller and thisseason's �nal selection of the Canada Reads Panel on CBC.The Art of Governance by Dan HotchkissReligion transforms people; no one touches holy groundand stays the same. Religious leaders stir the pot by point-ing to the contrast between life as it is and life as it shouldbe, and urging us to close the gap. Religious insights pro-vide the handhold that people need to criticize injustice,rise above self-interest, and take risks to achieve healing ina wounded world. Religion at its best is no friend to thestatus quo.Organization, on the other hand, conserves. Institutionscapture, schematize, and codify persistent patterns of ac-tivity. A well-ordered congregation lays down schedules,puts policies on paper, places people in positions, and gen-erally brings order out of chaos. Organizations can beexible, creative, and iconoclastic, but only by resistingsome of their most basic instincts.No wonder \organized religion" is so di�cult! Congre-gations create sanctuaries where people can nurture andinspire each other-with results no one can predict. Thestability of a religious institution is a necessary precon-dition to the instability religious transformation brings.The need to balance both sides of this paradox-the trans-forming power of religion and the stabilizing power oforganization-makes leading congregations a unique chal-lenge.A special risk for leaders is that a congregation can succeedso well at organizing that it loses track of its religious mis-sion. Congregational life becomes so tightly ordered that itsqueezes out all inspiration. The challenge of organized re-ligion is to �nd ways to encourage people to encounter Godin potentially soul-shaking ways while also helping them tochannel spiritual energy in paths that will be healthy forthem, the congregation, and the world beyond. Religiousleaders who write bylaws would be well advised to do so,as theologian Karl Barth admonished preachers, with theBible in one hand and a newspaper in the other, holdingrealism and idealism in a salutary tension.In facing this challenge, many clergy and lay leaders have

expressed the wish for a clear, up-to-date model of whatthey should be doing. What clarity they do have gener-ally is patched together from denominational guides, ex-perience in various civic and work settings, and referencebooks like Robert's Rules of Order. All of these have value;none quite �lls the bill. Congregations are di�erent fromother kinds of organizations; and the world is di�erentfrom what it was in 1876, when General Roberts wrote,and from the years after World War II, when much ofthe received denominational wisdom about congregationsseems to have been set in lead type. Here are some thingsthat seem clear to me as I attempt to meet this need:There is no one right way to organize a congregation. I donot believe that an original, correct model of leadershipcan be found in history or Scriptures. History, as I readit, shows that people of faith have chosen a wide range oforganizational forms to meet the challenges of their par-ticular times. At any one time, di�erent congregationsorganize di�erently because of their di�erent values andthe di�erent roles they play in the wider community.Religious institutions have often borrowed organizationalforms from the society around them: the early Christianchurches took on some of the forms of Hellenistic mysterycults, the medieval popes behaved like kings, and the NewEngland Puritans cloned the structure of an English town.Congregations have looked like extended families, noble�efdoms, parties of reform, cells of resistance, and leaguesof mutual protection. Christians often give lip service tothe \apostolic church," but few have seriously followed itsexample of communal property or cheerful martyrdom.Likewise, though Jews love to sing the song \Tradition"from Fiddler on the Roof, you could look hard at a Rus-sian shtetl and �nd little that resembles a Reform templeon Long Island.I cite this varied history not to be cynical but to free ourthinking from a narrow sense of binding precedent. Anawareness of the wide range of forms that congregationsof the past borrowed from the world around them frees usto draw wisdom from our own environment. For better orfor worse, the main organizational model for contemporarycongregations is the corporation, and speci�cally the non-pro�t corporation, which emerged in the late nineteenthcentury as the all-purpose rubric for benevolent work. Forcongregations, the nonpro�t garb �ts pretty well, thoughnot perfectly. What works for other charities may not beso e�ective or appropriate for congregations. On the otherhand, our culture's vast experience with corporate gover-nance o�ers us much wisdom to draw on. Our challenge isto draw on corporate experience selectively, with a criticalawareness of what makes congregations di�erent.Some mistakes have been made often enough that it is onlyfair to warn against them. At the very least, some choiceshave foreseeable consequences. For example, if a boardtries to manage day-to-day operations through a networkof committees, it will inevitably spend a great deal of its7



time on operational decision making. This outcome followssimply from the fact that if there is no other place for abuck to stop, it will stop at the board table. Many a boardresolves to stop \micromanaging," but until it is willing todelegate real management authority to someone else, theboard remains the default chief operating o�cer.We can know good governance when we see it. For allthe variety of workable ways to organize a congregation,certain patterns consistently appear when governance goeswell. My own list of criteria for measuring the e�ectivenessof governance in congregations includes the following signsof health:* A uni�ed structure for making governance decisions. Thegoverning board represents the membership by articulat-ing mission and vision, evaluating programs, and ensuringresponsible stewardship of resources. Boards go under var-ious names, including vestry, session, council, trustees, anddirectors (here I simply call them boards). Boards are usu-ally accountable to the congregation, and sometimes alsoto a regional or national authority as well. Most well-runcongregations have a single board with primary respon-sibility for governance, with clearly de�ned relationshipswith other boards, committees, sta�, the congregation,and denominational bodies.* A uni�ed structure for making operational decisions.Program leaders (paid and unpaid) work harmoniously tocreate e�ective programs with the support of a structurethat delegates authority and requires accountability. Any-one who works successfully in a congregation soon learnsthat multiple accountabilities are unavoidable. Every sta�position has a natural constituency whose wishes some-times conict with the expectations of the sta� leader orthe board. E�ective congregational systems do not elimi-nate those tensions but give clear guidance about how tomanage them. Full-time senior sta� members are expectedto manage the politics of their positions, while part-timeand lower-level sta� members have supervisors to do thatfor them. Above all, delegation and accountability arematched. When a program's goals are set, responsibilityis assigned to its leader, and su�cient power is delegatedso that it will be fair to hold the leader accountable forthe ful�llment of the stated goals.* A creative, open atmosphere for ministry. Members takeadvantage of many opportunities to share their talents andinterests in an atmosphere of trust and creativity in whichstructure, goals, and purposes are clear. One of the mosthelpful �ndings from research on corporate e�ectiveness isthat the command-and-control approach works for only anarrow range of tasks. Even the military, which highlyvalues obedience, has learned that delegating as manydecisions as possible to lower-level people, while givingclear guidance, reduces errors and improves adaptabilityto changing circumstances. Likewise, no congregation cansucceed by relying on its board or sta� to come up with allof the ideas. In the most e�ective congregations, programs

and ministries \bubble up" continually from outside theformal leadership.No list will capture every variation, but where these threecriteria are met, I have learned to expect high moraleamong lay and professional leaders and enthusiastic own-ership among the members of the congregation.Leaders of communities of faith are never simplymanagersof institutions, nor do they have the luxury of being purelyspiritual leaders. Congregations are vessels of religiousgrowth and transformation-but to be vessels, they need�rmness and stability. A congregation easily becomes anend in its own mind-recruiting people to an empty disci-pleship of committee service, �nance, and building main-tenance. Institutional maintenance is a necessary, but ul-timately secondary, function of a congregation. If souls arenot transformed and the world is not healed, the congre-gation fails no matter what the treasurer reports. Paul ofTarsus put his �nger on this tension when he said, \Theletter killeth, but the spirit giveth life" (2 Cor. 3:6 KJV).That is why governance in congregations is not a sciencebut an art. Leaders must continually balance the con-serving function of an institution with the expectation ofdisruptive, change-inducing creativity that comes when in-dividuals peek past the temple veil and catch fresh visionsof the Holy.Adapted from Governance and Ministry: Rethinking BoardLeadership by Dan Hotchkiss, copyright (C) 2009 by theAlban Institute. All rights reserved.FEATURED RESOURCESGovernance and Ministry: RethinkingBoard Leadership by Dan HotchkissIn Governance and Ministry, Alban In-stitute senior consultant Dan Hotchkisso�ers congregational leaders a roadmapand tools for changing the way boardsand clergy work together to lead congre-gations. Hotchkiss demonstrates that the right governancemodel is the one that best enables a congregation to ful�llits mission-to achieve both the outward results and theinward quality of life to which it is called.Transforming Church Boards Into Com-munities of Spiritual Leaders by CharlesM. OlsenOlsen presents a bold vision of leadership-one that o�ers church board work as an in-tegral part of congregational leaders' faithexperience and development. Board orcouncil members' faith is engaged and informs the waythey conduct the church's business. Discover inspiring,practical ways your board can make its meetings becomeopportunities for deepening faith, developing leadership,and ultimately renewing your church.8



Ministry and Money: A Guide for Clergyand Their Friends by Dan HotchkissAlban senior consultant Dan Hotchkissuses frank, straightforward guidance tohelp clergy develop a sound theology ofmoney, as well as skills for church admin-istration. Ministry and Money puts fortha new strategy for self-care, and a con�dent approachto managing both personal and congregational �nances.Hotchkiss wants to help clergy overcome their own anx-ieties about money matters so they can help others ad-dress the personal, social, and congregational aspects ofthis challenging and often di�cult topic.When Moses Meets Aaron: Sta�ng andSupervision in Large Congregations byGil Rendle and Susan BeaumontIn When Moses Meets Aaron, Gil Ren-dle and Susan Beaumont help clergy re-sponsible for several-member sta� teamslearn to be both Moses and Aaron-botha visionary and a detail-oriented leader-in order for theirlarge congregations to thrive. They immerse the best ofcorporate human resource tools in a congregational con-text, providing a comprehensive manual for supervising,motivating, and coordinating sta� teams.Leadership in Congregations by RichardBass, EditorThis book gathers the collected wisdom ofmore than ten years of Alban research andreection on what it means to be a leaderin a congregation, how our perceptions ofleadership are changing, and exciting newdirections for leadership in the future. With pieces bydiverse church leaders, this volume gathers in one placea variety of essays that approach the leadership task andchallenge with insight, depth, humor, and imagination.Copyright (C) 2009, the Alban Institute. All rights re-served. We encourage you to share articles from the AlbanWeekly with your congregation. We gladly allow permis-sion to reprint articles from the Alban Weekly for one-timeuse by congregations and their leaders when the material iso�ered free of charge. All we ask is that you write to us atweekly@alban.org and let us know how the Alban Weeklyis making an impact in your congregation. If you wouldlike to use any other Alban material, or if your intendeduse of the Alban Weekly does not fall within this scope,please submit our reprint permission request form.Subscribe to the Alban Weekly.

Linda ThomsonActing Executive Directorlinda@cuc.ca905-332-3851CUUL SchoolThe Canadian U*U Leadership (CUUL) School will beJuly 16-19 at Queens University in Kingston, Ontario, thissummer. I can provide additional information to anyoneintereste. The registration form is at:http://cuc.ca/programs/mailings/May09/CUULRegistrationEast09.pdfWeaving our WorshipThis is an opportunity to do some excellent worship train-ing in the Eastern Region!Warmly; Linda ThomsonActing Executive Director CUCWeaving Our Worshipcomes to Montreal in May!Greetings, UU neighbors!We wanted to let you know that the Unitarian Churchof Montreal will be hosting Weaving Our Worship on theweekend of May 29-31, which should be a beautiful timeof the year to visit Montreal! The workshop will be co-ledby myself, along with Rev. Diane Rollert. We hope tojoin with registrants from the surrounding congregations inthe region, as the learning process is always more dynamicwhen participants come from a variety of communities andfrom congregations of di�erent sizes.Posters and registration info will follow.In the meantime, for more information, do not hesitate tocontact me, either by email, or by phone. I can be reachedat (450) 458-5860.Looking forward to hearing from you -Nicoline Guerrier,nguerrier@hudson.netUnitarian Church of MontrealMinisterial Student,Meadville Lombard Theological SchoolCandidate for the UU MinistryThis space wants your material!9


